
 

FileNet Corporation

Company overview: FileNet Corporation (NASDAQ: FILE) helps organizations make

better decisions by managing the content and processes that drive

their business. FileNet’s Enterprise Content Management (ECM)

solutions allow customers to build and sustain competitive

advantage by managing content throughout their organization,

automating and streamlining their business processes, and

simplifying their critical and everyday decision-making.

Headquartered in Costa Mesa, Calif., the company markets its

innovative ECM solutions in more than 90 countries through its

own global sales, professional services and support organizations,

as well as via its ValueNet® Partner network of resellers, system

integrators and application developers.

Web site: www.filenet.com

Core competency: Image management

Product name: FileNet Image Manager

Operating environments supported

AIX® Linux® OS/400® OS/390® Microsoft®

Windows®

Sun®

Solaris®

HP-UX® Novell®

Netware®
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Product 

description:

 FileNet Image Manager Active Edition is the market-leading imaging

solution that delivers proven, highly scalable, high-performance access

to billions of objects for thousands of users and integrates seamlessly

with other enterprise applications and systems.  Companies can securely

and permanently store immense volumes of fixed information in a robust

and highly available environment. Support: Image Services 4.0 with

Service Pack 4 also referred to as FileNet IS 4.0 with SP 4 - will require

customers to order : FileNet's IBM Storage and Retrieval CD ( also

called ISAR) which will have the DR 550 integration code 2. P8 Content

Engine - P8 Content Manager Release 3.5.1 also referred to as P8 3.5.1 -

will require customers to order : FileNet's Content Engine Connector for

DR 550 CD

Supported 

geos:

Americas, Europe, Asia Pacific, Worldwide

Supported 

region:

US West, US Central, US East, Canada, Singapore, China, Australia,

Japan, India, Korea, Germany, Italy, Poland, France, Switzerland, Spain,

England, Ireland, Netherlands, Czech Republic

Headquarters 

location:

California, US



Compelling 

differentiation:

FileNet Image Manager Active Edition (IMAE), which began shipping 

March 31, 2005,offers a vastly expanded number of capabilities and

options compared to Image Services, including an event-driven

architecture, additional layers of security, XML Web Services support,

native LDAP integration support, and a catalog that offers an unlimited

number of index fields rather than the current 224. Image Manager

Active Edition ensures that information is rapidly accessible so users can

make the right decisions and respond more effectively to customer

demands and business events.

Contact: Name:  Glenn Wells, Mgr. Global PS

Phone:  714-327-3551

E-mail: gwells@filenet.com

 


